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ABSTRACT

HydroloSie and geologic site
characterization is 3 critical phase in
development of shallow land burial sites for
low level radioactive waste disposalr
especially in humid environments. Structural
features such as foldsr faults and bedding
and textural features such as formation
permeabi1ityt porosity and mineralogy all
affect the water balance and water movement
andr in turn? radionuclide migration*. Where
these features vary over short distance
scales? detailed mapping is reauired in order
to enable accurate model predictions of site
performance and to provide the basis for
proper design and planning of site disposal
operations«

INTRODUCTION

Disposal of low level radioactive wastes
presents the risk of spreading contaminants
into the environment and ultimately to man.
For wastes disposed by shallow land burial in
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humid environments* the most significant risk
vector has been recognized ss near-surface
water movement Cl»23. Conseauently* the key
to proper waste management in humid
environments is control of water movement*
Both natural and engineered controls can be
effective in ensuring that disposal sites
meet performance objectives. In order to
implement such controls* however* it is
necessary that detailed site specific
information be available* In any given
locality* climate and site geology are the
primary natural controls upon site hydrology
and thereby upon potential contaminant
movement* Geologic structure* texture*
permeability and porosity determine the rates
at which flow occurs* Mineral and chemical
composition* ground water chemistry and
contact with surfaces along the flow path
determine the retardation for solute
rsdionuclides carried by water* The
weathered bedrock (saprolite) zone in which
burial trenches are usually constructed
retains the physical structures of bedrock
but is mineralogicslly and chemically '
altered. The alterations may greatly



influence radionuclide sorption. Therefore?
knowledge of hydrology* pedology and geology
is essential for site selection* design*
operation and monitoring. Uhere remedial
actions are required it becomes even more
important that such fundamental site
information be developed and used. Based on
experience at Oak Ridge National Laboratory*
recent advances in the implementation of
geohydrologic knowledge in site operation
will be presented.

BACKGROUND

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) is
located in eastern Tennessee where the
average annual rainfall is shout 1200 mm.
Among the oldest maJor nuclear research
centers in the world* ORNL has operated
shallow land disposal sites for solid wastes
contaminated by radionuclides for
approximately 35 years. Six sites within the
Federally-controlled reservation at Oak Ridge
have been used for low level radioactive
waste disposal* The first three sites* all
relatively small* are underlain by the
Chickamauga Group which is primarily
comprised of massive limestones. The most
recent and largest three sites are in Melton
Valley* and are underlain by mudstones*
calcareous shales and interbedded limestones
of the ConasauSs Group* Although the results
presented here are restricted to Conasauga
Group sites* many of the conclusions are
relevant for sites in other formations.

The Conasauga Group is of Cambrian age
and occurs on the Oak Ridge Reservation as a
series of tilted* overthrusted sheets.
Cementing of the elastics is primarily by
calcite and calcite usually forms the filling
for Joints and faults C33. Small scale
faulting and Jointing occurs primarily in
conjunction with deformation that apparently
occurred during regional compression and



attendant thrust faulting*

Soils formed from the Ccnasauga Group
are typically clayey and of relatively low
hydraulic conductivity ica* 0.01 dsrcy).
Illitic clays are abundant and are extremely
effective sorption substrates for Cs-137t a
nuclide often present in low level waste LAI.
The combination of low hydraulic conductivity
and favorable mineralogy has previously been
the basis for deciding that the Conasauga
Group is Preferable for shallow land burial
in comparison to the limestone (Chickamauga)
and dolomite (Knox) formations that occur
elsewhere on the Oak Ridge reservation C53.
Consequentlyr all waste disposal sites used
by ORNL since the mid 1950's have been sited
in the Conasauga*

Depths to Ground water within the
Cor<asau3a disposal areas range from 2 to 9 it.
Current practice is to avoid burial of waste
within 0.7 m of the highest seasonal water
table elevation. Earlier practice? however*
in trench excavation? in disposal operation
and in site closure have resulted in some
trenches becoming partially filled with water
and? as 3 conseouence* radionuclides in these
trenches have been subject to leaching and
mobilization* Even though the potential
human radiation exposure from this
mobilization is exceedingly low C63» improved
waste management practices have been
instituted* As part of r.his effort detailed
characterization of several small areas
within the waste management complex have been
undertaken. Results to date from two of
these studies indicate the critical role of
site geology and hydrology in burial ground
siting and operation.



EXPERIMENTAL TEST FACILITY

An experimental demonstration burial
ares has been sited at ORNL. This facility r
called the Engineered Test Facility (ETF)» is
being developed with several related
objectives! 1) to demonstrate site
characterization technology* 2) to integrate
site characterization and modeling* 3) to
provide for validation of a site performance
model and 4) to demonstrate improved disposal
practices. The ETF is located within the
disposal site presently used at ORNL* Solid
Uaste Storage Area 6» and is underlain by the
Maryville Limestone* a Conasauga Group member
consisting of ribbon-bedded and interclastic
limestones and dark gray shales Zud audstones
C73. Soils and mineralogy are typical of the
area £81,

A circular array of wells was drilled at
the ETF to allow determination of depths to
water and to provide for a ground water
tracer test (fig 1)» The water table slopes
gently from north to south* roughly parallel
to the ground surface* A series of
fluorocarbon compounds each of slightly
different sorption properties was introduced
through an injection well (El) situated at
the center of the array. The tracer
compounds moved rapidly (ca« 0*17 iti/d)
eastward along the geologic strike to well
E3» rather than in the direction of the
hydraulic gradient. All compounds arrived at
well E3 at the same time £93. These results
are consistent with a fracture flow having a
principal direction of flow alons a secondary
Joint set previously identified C103. Pump
tests confirm the anisotropic horizontal
permeability with a drawdown "cone" greatly
elongated parallel to the Joint set. Lack of
separation of the different fluorocarbons
indicates that adsorption on soils along the
flow path is insignificant. A smaller tracer
peak passed well E10 with an apparent
velocity of about 0.01 n/d. Since E10 is



direetlu down gradient from the injection
well* it appears that this peak represents
interdranular flow* Clearly* model
predictions of site performance will reotuire
information on the locations and conductivity
of the Joint sets*

Geophysical characterization of the ETF
also revealed subsurface anomalies*
Resistivity surveys were conducted on three
transects perpendicular to strike (fid 1>.
Soil depths varied from 7.3 to 3.7 to 6.4
meters from south to north along transect 1*
Seismic refraction profiles indicated the
presence of a feature with a high seismic
velocity at the location of the shallowest
soil depths* These results suggested that a
near surface fold containing relatively
unweathered rock underlies the ETF site*

WELL

FIGURE i: TRACER WELL LAYOUT AT ETF SITE.
LINES 1-3 SHOW TRANSECTS FOR RESISTIVITY
SURVEY.

Excavation of experimental trenches
within the site provided final confirmation
of the cause for the unusual hydrology at the



ETF (fia 2). A tightly folded anticline is
outlined ba weathering-resistant limestone
lenses* This feature apparently retards the
movement of water from north to south alona
the hadrsulic aradient and also causes a
lateral movement of water infiltrating from
above* Careful mappina of structural
features such as encountered at ETF will be
necessary if site performance is to be
accurately modeled*
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FIGURE 2J FOLD AT ETF SITE.

Further work at the ETF will involve the
incorporation of the site specific flow and
structural information into a model for
•pref erred-pathway • flow* Predictions of
burial site performance will be validated by
nonitorina experimental waste trenches at the
site* The experimental trenches will be used
for demonstration of grout backfill and
trench liners as improved burial practices*

TRENCH 7 GEOHYDROLOGY

A preferred flow pathway was suspected
at another disposal site at Oak Ridse*
Seepage Pits or trenches were formerly used
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re dioriu:. : . •.. '.•: \ : on. 1 . ; . -ie were norms!<
removed br adsorption on soils near the
trench* e seep rmi-r Trench 7 became
contaminated with Co-60 tl23 and other
rsdionuclides. Trench 7 was located stop a
narrow north-south trending ridge in the
Conasaugs and the seep lies to the east in a
valley some SO meters sway and approximately
10 meters lower in elevation than the trench
bottom. In order to prepare for the
possibility that corrective measures mav be
needed at Trench 7» a detailed site
characterization was begun*

Wells in the vicinity of the trench
showed an inflection in the water table along
a north-south section parallel to the trench*
Seismic refraction results were too commie::
for unequivocal interpretation but definitely
indicated that folds and/or faults were
present beneath the trench. In this case it
was convenient to expose a geologic
cross-section parallel to the trench b«
widening an already existing access road*
Again* a series of limestone lenses was found
delineating an anticlinal fold* In additionr
several faults were located (fig 3 ) . Both
the folds and the faults appear to strike
parallel to the contaminated surface seep
C133. It appeared that the occurrence of the
seep and the unusual result of its
contamination are related to these relict
structural features.
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FIGURE 3! TRENCH 7 GEOLOGIC CROSS SECTION.



A series of wells was drilled across the
faulted and folded zone to allou water
samples to be taken and to determine the
depths to the water table (fid 3>* Water
from the well drilled on the fold axis
(T7-23) was uncontaniinated while water fro*
either side was contaminated* Greatest
contamination occurred in wells drilled
through the faulted zones <T7-21» T7-24*
T725) (table 1). Well T7-21f which is not
shown in figure 3i penetrates 3 fault zone 8
meters south of well T7-22. Gamma-ray Io3s
of the fresh boreholes showed the
contamination to occur in layers. That is*
several zones of contamination are separated
by relatively uncontaminated material. The
fold appears to have prevented rsdionuclides
from penetrating into the flow along the fold
axis*

Although the Trench 7 site
characterization is not completed at this
timer it is evident that accurate knowledge
of the folds and faults near the trenchi
coupled with hydraulic conductivity data
would have improved the accuracy of site
performance model predictions*

TABLE 1
CONTAMINATION LEVELS IN WELLS NEAR TRENCH 7.

WELL NUMBER C0-60(pCi/nil} U-233(pCi/l>

43
8

N.D.
62

405

N. D. = not detected*

T7-21
T7-22
T7-23
T7-24
T7-25

78
22

N.D.
60
50



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

It is impracticable to characterize
every possible new disposal site at the level
of detail indicated above using boreholes and
excavations* Remoter inferential methods
such as seismic refraction* resistivity and*
perhaps* around-penetrating radar C143 will*
however* allow examination of large areas at
relatively low cost* Where sufficient
surface outcrops occur* detailed geologic
mapping can provide information on strikes*
dips and the freouenca of occurrence of
relict structures in the weathered mantle.
Results of geologic mapping and geophysical
characterization can be used for proper
siting of observation wells to aid hydrologic
characterization and monitoring wells for
ensuring site performance*

Site characterization should not end at
the time that site operations begin* Highly
significant site features may only be
revealed upon excavation* It is important to
use information developed during site
operation to improve performance predictions*
to guide the siting of monitoring wells and*
in severe cases* to determine suitability of
new trench locations* In addition*
observations of structural and textural
features in specific trenches may indicate
the need for improved burial procedures such
as the grout backfill or liners being
demonstrated at ETF.

Neither site characterization technology
nor modeling state-of-the-art are as highly
developed as are desireable* Site
characterization is costly and* as currently
practiced* seldom of sufficient resolution
for sites of even moderately complicated
geohydrology• Generic porous flow models are
unlikely to successfully predict ground water
flow for sitê > where preferred flow pathways
or fractures dominate. Retardation of
radionuclides by adsorption in fracture flow



systems will 111 oly be nujch lower thi.fi iz
usually assumed for porous flow estimates.
Thus it is important that the further
-ievelopemerit of site characterization and
modeling technology be pursued.
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